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News 

Economy 

 
Business agreements: India, US to fast-track 
bilateral investment treaty talks +info Japan 
keen to boost ties with India +info Two MoUs on 
skill development signed with Germany +info

New Zealand PM visits India to fast-track FTA +info  
Automotive: Toyota's small car Liva 
launched +info Chinese auto major JAC 
eyes India entry +info Slowdown in the 
industry to hit Auto component makers +info 
No duty rollback on assembled cars +info Auto industry worried 
about duty cuts in FTA with EU +info 

 
Infrastructure: India’s largest highway 
project up for grabs +info Highways Min 
seeks Rs 1,000 crore for maintenance, repair
+info Japan lends Rs 12k crore to India for 
infra projects +info  

Energy: Tata Motors, NEDO develop dual-fuel power plant 
in Pune +info IOC looks for foreign players to develop 
LNG terminal +info 

Renewable energy: Techno Electric ties up funds for Rs 600-cr 
wind project +info M&A deals in 
renewable energy touch $33.4 b +info 
Suzlon arm receives Canadian order 
+info Astonfield ties up with Spain’s T-
Solar +info Uncertain policies and 
regulatory hurdles hinder renewable energy sector +info 

IT: LG launches wide range of monitors for IT segment +info 

 
Food: EU wines to get cheaper as India willing to 
cut duty +info Keventer, Future Group to develop 
food park in Bihar jointly +info 
 

Upcoming Events   

 

Coming trade exhibitions:   
Trade fairs for July 2011 +info 
 

 
 
Did you know that… 
… India is the largest producer of fruits 
and vegetables in the world? +info 

FDI: Outward FDI up 59 pct in May +info 
El Salvador keen on Indian Investment 
+info Foreign retail investors get entry into 
MFs, capital set at $10 bn +info FDI in 
LLPs may ring cash registers of 
financial services +info Government approves 16 FDI proposals 
worth Rs 924 cr +info DIPP proposes downstream route to bypass 
FDI caps +info  

Norms and regulations: Government to come out with market-
friendly stamp duty norms shortly +info India to liberalise merger 
and acquisition norms +info India gets first e-waste 
management rules +info IRDA releases M&A guidelines for 
general insurance firms +info   

Finance: Government plans more changes in IFRS +info  

Inflation: Food inflation at 6-month high +info 

Tax: Manufacturing set to get tax boost in new policy 
+info 
GDP: Economy may grow 9% in 2011-12 +info 

Traffic rules in India 
More than 1 billion Indians 
commute every day in various 
means of transport. It has been 
said that many an Atheist has gone 
to India. After having driven on the 
roads there, he has returned as a 
believer of God.   Which country, then, has a more powerful 
spiritual presence??  

Here are some basic rules to move around the country: 

 To hit the road one must believe in his immortality. 

 Traffic in India is structured according to a strict class system.
When driving one should give preference, in this order, to:
cows, elephants, heavy trucks, buses, official cars, camels,
light trucks, buffalos, jeeps, ox carts, private cars, scooters, 
rickshaws, goats, bicycles, wheelbarrows, dogs and
pedestrians. 

 All vehicles must be driven according to the mantra of the 
Indian driver: to slow down is to hesitate; to brake is to miss;
to stop is to fail.  

 The use of the horn is intrinsic to the activity of driving. The 
horn is as essential a part of the vehicle as its own wheels.
There is no possible driving without a horn. Meaning of honks: 

− Cars: Short honks (urgency) indicate supremacy, and can 
be used to clear the road from cars and pedestrians. The 
long honks (desperation) denote supplication. A single 
honk means: it was a couple of minutes since I didn't honk. 

− Trucks and buses: when a bus or truck driver blows the 
horn, he is trying to say that he has no intention of 
stopping, even if he could do so. The trucks also act as 
promoters of horn using by announcing "Horn OK please"
from the back of their truck. 

 Yield: traffic entering a road from the left has priority, as
well as cars entering from the right and the center. 

 All the cars will occupy the center of the road. 

 It is mandatory to overtake. 

 Nirvana can be achieved with a frontal collision. 

Pharma/Health: India-EU agreement may restrict low-cost drugs 
+info Government to revamp draft pharma policy +info Apollo
Hospitals to set up mega Health Park +info Indian pharma cos up 
R&D investment +info 

 
Telecommunication: Maxx Mobile to invest Rs 
320 cr to set up manufacturing plant +info 
Telecom Ministry to spend up to Rs 5,000 Cr from 
USO for subsidy +info Huawei plans to ramp up 
B2B operations in India +info Indian mobile 
handset market grows by 15 % +info 

Fashion: Fashion retailer H&M in talks for India foray +info 

 
Import-Export: Government extends DEPB
scheme by 3 months +info Government may
ease grain export curbs soon +info Exports rise
34.4%, imports slow at 14% +info Government

lifts restrictions on organic product exports +info  
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